Dear Tennis Participants,

We are excited to share with you our new, online tennis court reservation system! YourCourts.com is a new, online, tennis court reservation system that allows all those connected to the Boothbay Region YMCA tennis program to stay connected and up to date on court availability.

YourCourts.com is user friendly and focused only on tennis, which allows you to find the information you need quickly and efficiently. YourCourts.com allows members to:

- View court availability
- Reserve court time
- Connect with other tennis players to set up matches
- Create a tennis profile to connect with others who have the same skill level as you

For your convenience we have created a step by step user guide for YourCourts.com. You can find these instructions on our website at www.boothbayregionymca.org. If you have any questions, please reach out the YMCA staff for assistance.

Thank you for using our tennis facility! We appreciate you being a part of the YMCA community.

Sincerely,

Boothbay Region YMCA